
MINUTES OF THE MEETING
NAIRN ACADEMY PARENT COUNCIL

Tuesday 5th March 2019, 6.30pm

Pre-meeting discussion: Highland Council budget implications 
2019

The meeting started with an overview from Julie about the Highland 
Council budget decisions made on 14th February 2019. 

Our elected members joined the meeting at 7.15pm to continue 
discussions (Laurie Fraser, Tom Heggie, Liz Macdonald and Peter 
Saggers).

There are two main issues arising from Highland Council budget 
decisions: 

1. Implications for the ASN department
2. DSM – Devolved School Management

DSM from schools ie carry forward (=money saved, in a lot of cases 
through lack of staff in post/vacancies) may be used to cover the 
shortfall in Care and Learning.  Awaiting outcome/update on this.

Other budget implications:
 -     There were no implications on teacher ratios for this session.
- With a few exceptions, there has been no staff training sanctioned 

across Education.

ASN Implications:

There was a £1 million overspend in the Highland Council ASN budget 
this year. This budget is managed centrally – not by schools. 

The meeting focused on implications for the ASN department of 
proposed budget cuts which it was agreed will impact all pupils at the 
school. A major area of concern relates to figures of the number of 
pupils rated at needing support at levels 3 and 4 in Highland compared
to other areas in Scotland. This has been noted by the new Chief 
Executive of Highland Council, Donna Manson, in several meetings. 

Primary Highland pupils at levels 3 & 4: 37.2% (against Scotland 



figure of 23.5%)
Secondary Highland pupils at levels 3 & 4: 40.6% (against 
Scotland figure of 29.9%)

The ASN levels matrix is very comprehensive and a pupil’s placing 
within the matrix is determined following detailed discussions within 
school and with the Council. It is not clear whether the same matrix is 
used elsewhere in Scotland and therefore whether the figures can be 
accurately compared. 

Within Nairn Academy pupil numbers at each level are as follows:
Level 1: 1
Level 2: 38
Level 3: 40
Level 4: 31

This means that there are approx. 10% of pupils classified as Level 3 or
4, considerably less than the Scotland and Highland figures. 

One proposal, piloted in  a few ASG groups, is to manage ASN support 
at an associated school group (ASG) level – but it was agreed that all 
schools and all pupils need appropriate support. It is likely that 
financial control would be retained centrally even if the ASN need is 
managed at an ASG level.

It has been suggested that all teachers will receive additional training 
in things like autism – but it is not clear how this will be managed.

HQ have arranged for a review of the ASN process in Highland.

There was also discussion about the paperwork circulated to councilors
before the budget meeting which suggested head teachers were “on 
board” with budget cutting proposals. This does not appear to be the 
case.  A PC member noted that this may implicate the decisions made 
at the budget meeting.

Councillors  noted that the next stage is that budget plans will go to 
various strategic committees e.g. Care & Learning. It was noted that 
the budget is a projection at the moment and not cast in stone. 

ACTION: Councillors Tom Heggie, Laurie Fraser, Liz Macdonald and 
Peter Saggers will meet separately with Julie (and now Primary HTs 
too)  to understand more about the impact for the school. They will 
then ask for a meeting with Donna Manson. 

School buildings replacement



There was also discussion with the councilors present about this key 
issue. Tom Heggie noted that the school is running against Tain 
Academy in a bid for funds, when budget becomes available. Tom 
noted that there are indications but no assurances that budget will be 
available. 

There has however been agreement from Councillor Alister Mackinnon,
budget leader, that money will be available in the new financial year to
fund preliminary investigations into a new school.

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
------------------

Main meeting

Present: Graeme Bell, Alison Footitt, Lorraine McBeath, Julie 
Macdonald, Pauline Barron, Mark Gunn, Sally Gunn, Lesley Mitchell, 
Robert Rennie, Sarah Abenheimer, Elle Tyler, Will Cowie, Debra 
Barnard, Gordon Chisholm, Tonya Chisholm, Scott Macdonald, John 
Chalmers.

1. Apologies
Jo Stewart, Kate Jack, Nicola Williamson, Lori Willox, Eleanor 
Neilson

2. Approval of the Minutes of the last meeting (15.1.19)
Approved by Lorraine McBeath, seconded by Pauline Barron.

3. Matters Arising
DEFERED TO NEXT MEETING
 Highlife Highland Cost recovery 
 Parent Council vacancies

4. FONA 

Draw for January 2019:
First 180 (£35.00)
Second 106 (£21.00) 



Draw for February 2019:
First 36 (£35.75)
Second 84 (£21.45) 

5. Head Teacher’s Report 

This information was sent to Parent Council members 
ahead of the meeting:

HT report
 Career Learner Pathway event – very successful.  This event 

started from discussion several years ago at PC meetings about 
getting parents involved in wider aspects of the school.  Now 
the 4th annual event which in last 2 years has incorporated 
subject staff too.  Pupils attending =   155    (many with 1 /2 
parents).  Feedback post-its collated (attached).  11 employers 
returned feedback – also very positive.  Our thanks to those 
who helped on the night.  Much appreciated.  Feedback from 
Parent Council?  

 Highland Council consulting on timing of Easter holidays > 
fixed to first 2 week in April (survey link to complete)

 Pressure on FM cover > no replacement for colleague who 
retired in Sept 2018 plus illness last week.  Resulted in 2 nights
where community lets could not be supported.  Plan in place for
back up cover.  Julie met with FM Team Leader last week re 
concerns and impact on delivery of service.

 School trip – successful Paris trip (Feb 2019),  Battlefields trip 
due to leave 4 April (Brexit planning!?) and Poland due in Oct 
2019.  Our thanks to staff who arrange these fantastic 
opportunities for pupils.

 School café – due to open in next few weeks.  Fantastic 
collaboration between school staff, senior pupils and Highland 
Catering staff to get the café up and running.  This will form 
part of our senior employability course.  Propose we meet there
for next PC meeting?

 PE – staffing remains a pressure with no permanent staff.  SQA 
classes have been prioritised which we appreciate impacts then



on BGE classes who have not had their full PE practical classes.
A plan is in now in place with PE staff which aims to have 
consistent cover until Easter.  A letter going to SQA classes 
outlining plan and supports.  To date, one vacancy/advert has 
been advertised (closes 11 March).

 Timetable (2019/2020) – Sarah will update on timetable 
planning/progress at our meeting

 Latecoming – focus for assemblies last week.  Aim to tighten up 
on this for a significant minority of pupils and support with 
reflection time and contact with parents to look at addressing 
this. Letter on Facebook/blog

 ICT – noted in Committee report  (27 Feb 2019) Nairn Academy
SWAN Bandwidth upgrade ‘failed’ and now delayed by the need
to remove asbestos.  Impact on Chromebook rollout and use in 
learning/teaching.

 School Improvement priorities – we are due as a school to 
review areas of improvement plan (summary attached) for next 
session.  Would welcome a fuller slot at next parent Council 
meeting to look at this. This could include continued discussion 
over wider input from Parent Forum / building on success of 
career evening i.e. how the PC can link with the wider parent 
group?  We mentioned briefly year group links e.g. attend the 
relevant parent meetings plus a separate group looking at fund 
raising.

 Budget – HQ meeting on 14 Feb > budget was agreed.  Several 
areas involve schools but no details yet to see full impact.  

ASN features in several areas. Committee discussion noted 
issues with higher ASN figures across Highland compared to 
Scotland (is this all need level 1-4 or only level 3&4)? 
Primary 37.2% v’s 23.5% 
Secondary  40.6% v’s 29.9%

Process in schools, staff complete a return for HQ showing all 
pupils with support needs against the 4 levels of need (ref. 
matrix of support). Child Plans are completed for majority of 
support pupils (copy attached).   These plans are also sent to 
HQ.  Meeting arranged at HQ to then discuss all pupils and 
agree support levels.  

Highland have now arranged for an ex HMIe to do an 



audit/review of support across Highland Schools.  Due to start 
soon and await outcome/feedback/next steps from this.

Staff allocation currently is to support level 3 and 4 needs.  
Level1 /2  are supported by class teachers.  Intention to 
readdress support levels (teachers and PSAs) and then train 
class teachers to do the support.

Attached for reference – 
** ASN matrix of need ie indicates level 1, 2, 3 and 4 of support/

interventions
** blank copy of a Child’s Plan – the paper work completed for 

all pupils with significant      support (staff complete 
these)

** Career  event  pupil/parent feedback
**School improvement plan summary

Update at the meeting:

1. PE Update: HighLife Highland coaches are being paid by the 
school to deliver physical PE sessions (along with a supply 
teacher) providing a better experience for pupils. The vacant 
PE post has been advertised and applications received.

2. Timetabling: Sarah Abenheimer is busy working on the 
timetable for next year, she is getting there but there is little 
room for manoeuvre. Options are very tight and class sizes 
will be maximized to enable courses to run.

 
6. Treasurer’s Report  

Nairn Academy Parent Council Treasurer’s Report 

No change in the balance of the Fundraising Account: 
£10,666.61. 

The running account balance is £1027.22, money having been 
received from Highland Council.

Nairn Academy Parent Council Treasurer’s Report - As at 
01.03.19

Fundraising Account 



Opening Balance 31.12.18 Credits Debits £10,664.61

Closing Balance 01.03.19 £10,664.61

Running Account 
Opening Balance 31.12.18 Credits Debits £510.24

Highland Council £516.98

 Closing Balance 01.03.19 £1027.22

£96 to Local Giving to be debited. Annual subscription been 
paid.

7. Fundraising Group 

A fundraising sub-group (Graeme, Alison, Pauline, Lesley and 
Eleanor) met to discuss options for fundraising. It was concluded 
that using FONA but looking at an easier way for people to pay 
would be a good option.

The group looked at online donation sites and concluded that 
JustGiving would be the best option as it is well known and can 
be used for a lottery type event. There are however costs for this
option: £180/year. This might need an annual ticket for one 
number to increase from £12 to £13/annually. Hopefully the 
easier payment method will encourage more members and 
encourage people to take more than one number.

It was agreed to continue investigations: Pauline will look into the
mechanics of running a page, e.g. automated emails. 

More helpers for FONA may be needed.

8. AOCB

1. Foundation Apprenticeships: Parent Council members had 
little knowledge of these despite lots of publicity from the 
school and a stall at the recent Career Learner pathway 
event.  It was agreed that a meeting would be the best way of
transmitting information, it is too late for this session (but a 
stall could be arranged for the 2 senior parent meetings 
coming up) but will be included in 2020. UHI has a foundation 
apprenticeship evening on 6th March.



2. Chromebooks: The network upgrade has been hampered by 
asbestos in the areas to receive cabling. An update is awaited 
but it is hoped the work will take place over Easter to enable 
rollout.

3. Late policy: There was discussion over the recently issued 
policy and clarification that only a minority of pupils fall into 
this category.

To add to next meeting agenda:

a. School improvement plan
b. Highlife Highland Cost recovery 
c. Parent Council vacancies

Date of the Next Meeting: WEDNESDAY 8TH MAY, 7PM.


